
Being His Hands 
Mission Report & Prayer Requests:  Mito, Japan

Joel & Kristin Osborne  and  Hiroaki & Megumi Akahoshi

Different Stories, Same Lord: Taiga & Yoshiki 
Everyone has a unique story of how they meet Jesus and make their journey to call him Lord

   As we listened to their testimonies before their 
baptisms (as is our custom) about how they met 
Jesus, the journey they were led on to come to 
faith, and to make the decision to surrender 
themselves, the difference was so striking. They 
could hardly have been more contrasting. Yet, the 
greatest joy is that each of  these young men now 
share the same joy in having Jesus as their 
Saviour, Lord, and Master. 

    Hiro baptized Taiga Uchiyama, whom we met 

three years ago at the rock climbing gym where 
he worked part time in his sophomore year at IC. 
He and Kentaro went to the same high school, 
and now were in the same major (Elementary Ed) 
at the same university. Taiga went on the Love & 

Serve mission team to Cambodia, Singapore, and 

Thailand in March 2018 and he described that as 

the beginning of  his ‘little battle’ with God in 
which he admittedly (gladly) was defeated. We 

have walked closely with (and studied with) 
Taiga since then. He started working this Spring 
and shares an apartment with Kentaro and 
Ryuichiro, two of  his closest friends. 

    Joel baptized Yoshiki Sugitani, an assistant 

professor of  electrical engineering at Ibaraki 
University. A native of  Mie prefecture (closer to 
Osaka), Yoshiki moved to Ibaraki for his career 
4.5 years ago. He had the opportunity to do a 
year of  research at Northwestern University in 
Chicago from June 2019-May 2020, and met a 
campus minister who introduced him to Christ. 
Through connections, we were introduced to 
him at the end of  June when he was looking for 
a church family.  

       Both guys are first born sons, which is a big 
deal in Japan. They made a decision to be 
baptized around the same time, so we studied 
with them on Sunday evenings for 7 weeks, and 
then gave thanks to God on October 25th!

 Mito Church of Christ - Mito, Ibaraki JAPAN June - October 2020
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Kristin’s Life @ ICHS/ICJHS

Akahoshi Family Update

June - October 2020JAPAN MISSION

Hiro continues to stay busy with the extra tech 
work so that we can have worship both online and 
in person. Recently he has found a rhythm, and 
takes time to listen to sermons online and is 
enjoying the new challenge of  joining an online 
book club with Joel and several people in Canada 
that Noel Walker (Tintern senior minister) hosts. 
Megumi continues her work at Keisen, and 
recently they had a school sports festival for the 
babies & small children that Manaka also 
participated in. She asks you to pray that she can 
continue to be a light for Jesus in her workplace, 
that although it is a ‘mission school’, she is the only 
active Christian. Pray that she can pour Christ’s 
love into the kids and into their families, as well as 
into her coworkers. 
Manaka is growing so quickly. She is saying several 
words, and beginning to remember names. She is a 
delightful little girl who loves flowers and insects 
and books. She laughs a lot, and we all love her!

To say this job has brought a big adjustment is an 
understatement in itself. By June, classes were ‘back 
to normal’ - a new normal with masks, disinfectants, 
and still cancellations or adjustments to regular plans 
and activities - and clubs began. Getting up at 6 and 
leaving by 6:45 instead of  getting up at 7:15 and 
leaving at 7:55, adding a commuting hour each way, 
getting home sometimes at 8 PM instead of  at 5 PM 
every day, and now working a half  day on Saturday 
is just the beginning of  the changes. 
Kristin is a teacher at the high school, but she does 
teach both jr and sr high classes. Due to another 
situation, she was asked to become the volleyball 
coach for the second half  of  the year in addition to 
being faculty sponsor for the Jr Red Cross volunteer 
club. It keeps her busy (!) and has stretched her mind 
and heart as she seeks to not only be a teacher but 
also to be a light for Jesus. Recently, she had the 
volleyball team over for hot apple cider, cookies & 
games to try to build a good relationship and as a 
‘soft touch’ to begin reinforcing new habits. She likes 
the mission of  this job and asks you to pray for her. 

Left: even in the midst of  
our busy schedules,      

we keep Joel’s mom’s 
good advice to keep      

the romance alive - a pic 
on one of  our recent date 

nights to a fancy place

Right: the 
ICHS 
girls’ 

volleyball 
team with 

Coach 
Osborne 
in our 
home 

Above: Manaka goes swimming ‘with’ Mommy and 
Daddy at Auntie Kristin & Uncle Joel’s house

Left: Megumi 
made a great 

meal to 
celebrate 

Canadian 
Thanksgiving 

together
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- A key component to our work in growing as disciples includes mentoring relationships -

JAPAN MISSION

The Value Of  Mentoring: Growing Together

In addition to mentoring, Joel continues to do weekly   
bible studies with Kaori & Kanna (Gospel of  Luke),         

Ayaka (overview of  the Bible - currently Joshua through 
Esther)  & Kentaro (English bible study using a textbook 

with various scriptures). Please continue to pray for     
these times of  study as well.

June - October 2020

One of  the areas that people often find lacking in 
spiritual formation and in their growth and 
development as disciples of  Jesus is in the area of  
mentoring. Studying the bible (both on our own and 
with others) is both important and necessary, but 
sitting through lots of  bible classes and listening to a 
sermon weekly often falls short of  life application and 
going deeper in relationship with Jesus. 

When Tim Woodroof  was in Japan, this was an 
area he really encouraged us to grow intentionally in 
our ministry - especially for developing future leaders 
in our faith community - and one of  Joel’s professors 
in college said, “Always have a Paul in your life, and 
always have a Timothy too.” 

Joel meets with Kentaro, Ryu and Mizuki 

monthly. Some time is spent in scripture, some of  it in 
prayer learning to listen and respond obediently to 
God, and some of  it is spent in reflective discussion 
and learning spiritual disciplines.

Hiro has been meeting with Taiga, and will begin 
to meet with Yoshiki as well. He has also tried to 

continue to meet (though not regularly) with Shunki. 
They are getting ready to begin going through the 
Beatitudes as a foundation of  faith for discipleship. 

Kristin, Ami, and Megumi are working together to 
encourage Misaki and Natsumi right now. Recently 
Seika and Yumika have begun mentoring relationships 
with Ayaka, Kaori, and Kanna. Please continue to pray 
for these times of  mentoring to bear fruit.

Rest & Renewal: A Retreat To Nagano
- COVID-19 cancelled our annual church retreat, so we went to the mountains instead -

With the way holidays fell on the calendar, we 
were excited to move our annual church retreat from 
October to September this year so that we could do a 
2 night 3 day retreat. But the risk was too high for 
some of  our members, and the location we use said 
they were cancelling the reservation this year due to 
COVID-19. We, however, sensed a deep need to take 
a smaller group away for a time of  prayer, praise, 
and rest so fourteen of  us went to Hakuba, Nagano. 

We have friends, a Christian couple who have a 
house church plant, that own a small lodge in this ski 
town. We have gone there several times before, and 
we are thankful for Eric and Fumie’s hospitality, 
good food, and willingness to let us retreat to their 
place for praise and prayer. 

We spent about 5 hours in prayer over two days, 
and had a meaningful time of  worship. Besides playing 
games and eating good food, we just stayed at the 
lodge and rested. It was a great opportunity to go 
deeper with God and with each other. 

Above: ‘The Retreat Crew’ - Taiga, Hiro, Matt, Yoshiki, 
Yumika, Ayaka, Seika, Kanna, Kaori, Megumi, Kentaro, 
Joel & Kazuma (missing: Manaka - who was taking a nap). 

Unfortunately, Kristin and Mizuki (who were both supposed to 
go with us) were unable to go because of  work. This is taken in 
the fireplace room at Backcountry Lodge in Hakuba, Nagano.



* IC Campus Ministry – the Liaison Office looks like it will be 
closed for this school year. With Kaori and Kanna graduating in 
March, we will effectively have to ‘start from scratch’ in this ministry. 
Join us in praying that God will give us discernment and will already 
begin working in the hearts of  those who will seek Him when we can 
resume our studies and outreach. 

* Coronavirus / Cambodia – our August and December trips are 
also cancelled, and we anticipate at least next March (but likely all of  
next year) will be cancelled too. We continue to try to support BCS 
from afar. Recently we have added five new people to our leadership to 
help as ambassadors and fundraisers. Several of  the families of  our 
students are struggling with loss of  jobs and literally facing days 
without a meal (rice). Please pray as we seek to share from what we 
have been entrusted by God to help others. 

* Seekers – since we last asked you to pray, Taiga has been baptized. 
So please continue to pray for these people because even though many 
things have ‘stopped’ during COVID, the need for Jesus and the work 
of  the Spirit to draw people to Him has not stopped: Shunki, Yuto, 
Mayu, Rine, Shun, Takumi, Takuya, and Akari. 

* Transition In Life - many of  our young Christians have just begun 
working. As they wrestle with how to live out their faith daily in their 
workplace, pray that God will give them a sense of  confidence in Him.

Your Partnership & Participation

Financial support can be sent to, or given online through: 

IN CANADA 

Tintern Church of  Christ, Attn: Tintern Asia Mission  
(Joel & Kristin Osborne/Hiro & Megumi Akahoshi) 

4359 Spring Creek Rd, Vineland, ON Canada L0R 2C0 

Phone: (905) 563-6311;    http://tinternchurchofchrist.ca/ 

Email: tinternchurchofchrist@gmail.com 

IN AMERICA 

S&R Ministries, Inc,  Attn: Joel Osborne/Hiro Akahoshi – 
Japan/Cambodia Mission 

PO Box 563, Edmond, OK 73083 

For questions or more information, please contact us at: 

Joel Osborne – joelsensei5@gmail.com 

Hiroaki Akahoshi – hxa04@acu.edu 

We can also communicate via Facetime and Zoom.

JAPAN MISSION

Join Us In Prayer

MORE TO LOVE: NEW BABIES IN 2020 

Two of  the couples in our church family had babies in July. In 
the midst of  the pandemic, it has been harder to find ways to 
both support them and celebrate with them, but we give thanks 
for the good news and the chance to pray for them:  
Alex and Mei Stewart had a baby girl, Lanna Ruby, who was 
born July 3. Ryan and Cindy Paradillo had a baby boy, 
Ryuusei Cayleb Cuan, born July 20.  
We pray for both of  these young couples and their sweet babies 
as they depend upon the wisdom and guidance of  the Holy 
Spirit to build foundations of  faith for their families. 

LOTS OF PREACHING, TEACHING & TRAINING 

From July through September, Atsushi needed to have a time of  
sabbatical. He has slowly been easing back in, and will preach 
for the first time again in November. Both Hiro and Joel have 
preached in that time, and have helped coached others in our 
church to preach and share testimonies. Additionally, Joel took 
over teaching the Wednesday night bible study in Japanese from 
July through September. We also want to thank others who 
helped ‘cover’ some of  the preaching: Dwight Albright, James 
Lippe, John Osborne, Moses Velasco & Tad Aikawa.

(Above Top) Staff  @ BCS are masked and ready for in-person classes 
to begin in November again;                                                           

(Above) We continue with online bible studies on Zoom on Wednesdays 
in Japanese - Atsushi began teaching it again in October

June - October 2020


